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A selective comparison of the reforms on
the British Limited and the German
GmbH as a consequence of competitive
constraints in the European Union
Abstract
Der Beitrag untersucht die kürzlich verabschiedeten Reformen im Gesellschaftsrecht der GmbH in Deutschland durch das MoMiG und der privaten limited company im Vereinigten Königreich durch den Companies
Act 2006 vor dem Hintergrund eines zunehmenden regulatorischen Wettbewerbs im europäischen Gesellschaftsrecht. Dabei wird insbesondere der
Prozess der Errichtung einer Gesellschaft in beiden Ländern gegenüber
gestellt und das Erfordernis eines Minelestkapitals diskutiert. In einem
letzten Schritt werden die gewonnenen Erkenntnisse mit der Entwicklung
in den USA unter dem Stichwort "Dclaware-Effekt" verglichen und es
wird versucht einen Ausblick auf die zukünftige Entwicklung der Entwicklung des Gesellschaftsrechts in Europa zu geben.

':· Der Autor ist Teilnehmer am LL.M.-Programm (International Commercial) der University of Aberdeen und war vorher Student der Ruprecht-Karls-Universität in Heidclberg. Der vorliegende Beitrag wurde
im Rahmen des Kurses ,Comparative & International Perspectives on
Company Law' erstellt und wurde mit 19 von 20 möglichen Notenpunkten bewertet.
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Introduction

The starring shot for a regulatory competition of company laws in Europe is fired
through the jurisprudence of the European Court of]ustice. 1 N early all the legislators
in Europe have realised reform projects on company law. This enables a first evaluation of how Europcan lcgislators arc rcacdtJg 011 the fact that from now on thcy com·
pete with each othcr with rcgard to company law. The objects of comparison in thc
following are Germany and the United Kingdom. Here, a sclective comparison is
drawn on two countries which each basc on conceptually very different legal traditions and which have both recently passed significant rcforms in their company laws.
Exemplary, thc two very controversial issues of the incorporating procedure of a
company and the initial capital requirement are cxamined. Pinally a comparison is
drawn with the "Dclaware effect" in the US in order to give an evaluation of the actual development in international company law in Europe.

II. Regulatory competition of company laws in Europe
Therc arc different approaches wirhin Europe to determine the law that govcrns a
company. Under the real seat theory 2 thc company is under governed by the law of
the state in which it has its cffective ccntre of administration. 3 Tbc countries 4 that follow the real seat theory allow their companics to be established only in the country
of its effectivc administration. 5 Undcr thc theory of foundation 6 the regime of thc
country where thc company was fonncd applics. 7 This thcory allows- some say cvcn
encouragcsH- the promotcrs to sclcct thc applicablc law for their company. 9

2

3
4

5
6
7

8
9

ECJ Casc C-212/97 of 9 March 1999, Centros, ECR 1999, I-1459; ECJ Case C-208/00 of
5November 2002, Überseering, ECR 2000, I-9919; ECJ Case C-167/01 of 30Scptember
2003, Impire Art, ECR 2003, I-10155.
Therc is no uniform translation in English. Alternativcly it is refcrred to thc 'theory of domicile' or thc f<rench tenn 'siege reel' ortheGerman term 'Sitztheorie', Patrick Ryan, 'Will thcrc
cver bc a "Dclawarc of Europc?'" [2004] ColumbiaJournal of Europcan Law, 187, 188, Footnote 9.
Patrick Ryan, 'Will thcrc cvcr bc a "Delawarc of Europc?'" [2004] ColumbiaJournal of Europcan Law, 187, 188.
Gcrmany, Bclgium, Francc, Luxembourg, Austria, Portugal and Italy. Sec excmplary thc dccision of thc Bundesgerichtshof (BGH) [Fcdcral High Court of Justicc] [1981] Neue Juristische
Wochenschrift (NJW), 522, 525.
Torsten Koller, 'Tbc English limited company- ready to invade Germany ?' [2004 JInternational Company and Commcrcial Law Review, 334, 334.
Tbc important reprcscntativc of this thcory is the United Kingdom; Koller, n 6, 334.
Koller, supra n 6, 334; Paul Omttr, 'Ccntros rcvistcd: asscssing thc impact on corporatc organisation in Europc', [2000] International Company and Commcrcial Law Review (ICCLR),
407, 407.
Rytm, supr<t n 3, 190.
Koller, supra n 6, 334.
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With rcgard to this inconsistcncy thc judgments Centros, 10 Übersecring 11 and Inspire
Art 12 have been milestoncs for European company law. In thesc decisions thc EC] cstablishcd the right of a company that was validly incorporated in its European home
state to register a brauch in another Mcmber State wherc it wants to pursue business.13 Furthermore a company must not be denied legal capacity in another Member
Statc. 14 Lastly thcre must be no lcgislation that makcs requirements for companies
that go further th:m those it1 their homc statc. 15 The breakthrough of these decisions
isthat onc may Set up a company in the Mcmber State that offers the mostfavorable
conditions and then pursue (even exclusively) busincss in another statc by setting up
a branch and thc company must be registcred and legally acknowledged without any
further requirements by that state. 16 This jurisprudcncc has thcrefore set thc Membcr
Statcs in a rcgulatory compctition with rcgard to company law. 17

111. Selective comparison of the British Ltd. and the
German GmbH
'I\vo company formsthat heavily compete with each othcr arc thc British private limited company (British Ltd.) and the corresponding company structure in Germany,
the Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung (GmbH). In Germany thc British Ltd.
was praised as the new "silver bullet". 18 Consulting firms offer complete scrvice
packagcs for incorporations of a British Ltd. in the United Kingdom because the
British Ltd. is said to be more advantageaus in certain respccts. 19 These activitics did
not rcmain without conscqucnces. Thc number of Centros-!ike limitcd liability companies that are incorporated in the United Kingdom has dramatically increascd in thc
last few years, the majority of "forcign" incorporations is carried out by German
entrepreneurs. 20 In 2006, 93% of the companies could be matched to an "address

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20

ECJ Case Centros, supra n 2.
ECJ Case Oberseering, suprtt n 2.
ECJ Case Inspire Art, supm n 2.
ECJ Case Centros, supra n 2.
ECJ Casc Überseering, supm n 2.
ECJ Casc Inspire Art, sttprtt n2.
Ryan, supm n 3, 190.
Christoph ]aeJme/]ohan Henning, 'The Europcan Court of Justice and thc future of
the German private company (Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung)' [2007] Company
Lawycr, 33, 33.
Andreas Heidinger, 'Der Kapitalschutz der GmbH auf dem Prüfstand' [2005] Deutsche Notar-Zeitschrift (DnotZ), 97, 99.
Sec Table 9, Marco Becht!Colirz Mayer/I-Iannes Wagner, 'Whcre do firms incorporate?
Deregulation and thc cost of entry' [2008) Journal of Corporate Financc, 241, 255.
The number of cstimations gocs from 4000 to 30 000 and is finally unclear, Ulrich Seibert,
'Close Corporations- Rcforming Private Company Law: Europcan and International Perspcctivcs' [2007) Europcan Business Law Review (EBOR), 83, 85; For an ovcrview sec Table
3, Becht!Mayeri\Vttgner, supra n 20, 248.
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duster" which is used by a ccrtain number of different firms and therefore constitutcs an indication for a "pseudo-foreign" incorporation. 21
These figures suggest that by comparing the British Ltd. and the GmbH one examines two very different conceptual company forms which each represent either the
rather liberal common law jurisdiction or respectivcly the stricter civillaw jurisdiction.22 Both jurisdictions havc rcccntly passed profound changes in their company
23
law: The so caiJed MoMiG in Germany and thc Companies Act 200624 in the
United Kingdom. The aim in both countrieswas to increase the attractiveness of the
company law by facilitating and rcndcring more cffective thc legal framewerk for
companies.25 The German reform can be said to be strongly influenced by the increasing number of "German Ltds." 26 Because of the conceptual difference of the
British Ltd. and thc GmbH thc bas.is for a comparison is broad. However the following comparison is limited to thc two aspccts that show the greatest differences and
are the most controversial issues in the current discussion: the incorporation procedure and the (absence of a) minimum capital requirement.

1. Incorporation Procedure
The reguirements for the incorporation of a company may seem nottobe the decisive part of a company law. However the spced and the costs of incorporation are
proved to have a tremendous inf]uence on the dccision of cntrepreneurs in which
country to incorporate. 27 First of all thcrc is a convergcnce of thc United Kingdom
law to thc German approach which providcs only onc constitutional document
(Satzung). Thc traditional "two-document" approach with the articles of asso21 Sec Table 8, BechtlMayer!Wagner, supra n 20, 254.
22 Horst Eidenmüller, Ausländische Kapitalgcscllschaftcn im deutschen Recht 2004, 3. Teil
[part], Randnummer [paragraph] 2.
23 Thc Gesetz zur Modernisierung des GmbH-Rechts und zur Bekämpfung von Missbräuchen
(MoMiG) [Act to Modemise the Law Govcrning Private Limitcd Companies and to Combat Abuscs] has come into force on 1st November 2008.
24 Thc Companies Act 2006 rcccived thc Royal Asscnt on the gth November 2006 and is the
mostextensive rcvision of company law, cf. Lean Sealy!Sarah Worthing, Cases and Materials
in Company Law W" Edition, OUP, Oxford 2008), 4. Since October 2008 every provision
of the Companics Act 2006 is in force.
25 Rcferentenentwurf, Entwurf eines Gesetzes zur Modcrnisierung des GmbH-Rechts und zur
Bekämpfung von Missbräuchen (MoMiG) [Rcsearcher's draft of the Act to Modemise the
Law Govcrning Private Limited Companics and to Combat Abuses], 33; Sea.ly/Worthing,
supra n 25, p. 4.
.
26 The governmental draft setsout explicitly thc aim to facc the "increasing regulatory competition" after the jurisdiction of the European Court of ]ustice, Regierungsentwurf zum
MoMiG [govcrnmental draft for the fcdcral council] Drucksache 354/07, 25.05.2007, p. 56;
Volker Triebel/Sabine Otte, '20 Vorschläge für eine GmbH-Reform: Welche Lektion kann
der deutsche Gesetzgeber vom englischen lernen?' [2006] Zeitschrift für Wirtschaftsrecht
.
.
· ,
.
(ZIP), 311.
Bechtl
Mayer!Wagner,
supra
n
20,
242;
Chrzstoph
Tezchmann,
Reform
des
Gläb,gerschutzes
27
im Kapitalgcscllschaftsrccht' [2006] Neue Juristische Wochenschrift (NJW), 2444, 2449.
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ciation 28 and the memorandum of association 29 has becn changedunder the Companies Act 2006 to a "one-document" constitution. 30
In thc United Kingdom thc necessary forms can be agreed on in writtcn form and sent
by emaiP 1 to the Companies House in Cardiff. In Germany as a basic principle the
articlcs of association (Satzung) must be agrecd on by mcans of a notarization. 32 Howcver, pursuing the objective of simplification and lowcring thc costs for incorporation,33 in thc reform bill MoMiG a simplified procedure has becn created.3·1 To bencfit
from this facilitation the provided modcl articlcs (Musterprotokoll) must be uscd
which permit only a maximum of thrce shareholdcrs and one director and which do
not permit any variant clauses. 35 Above all, even in the simplificd procedurc the signatorics to the modcl articles must at least be verified by a notary public. 36
The involvement of a notary public is one of thc reasons why the incorporation process in Germany is, with approximately € 300 for the whole registration process, 37
morc expensive than it is in thc United Kingdom. There the fces for the rcgistration
arc S: 20 or altcrnatively S: 50 for thc rcgistration on thc samc day. 3H
With rcgard to the speed of incorporation Germany cannot keep up with the United
Kingdom. If all the documentation is in ordcr and the additional fce is paid, Companics House issucs a ccrtificate of incorporation and thc company comes into cxistencc on thc same day at midnight. 39 In Germany it takcs rcgularly thrce or four
weeks from the draft of thc articles with thc notary public to thc rcgistration in the
commercial registcr. 40
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

37
38
39
40

The anicles of association are thc constitution of thc company; scct. 17 Companics Act 2006.
The mcmorandum of association is evidencc of the subscribers to thc memorandumtoset up
a company; sect. 7, para. 1 (a) and sect. 8 Companics Act 2006.
]essica Schmidt, 'Thc New Unternehmergesellschaft (Entrepreneurial Company) and thc
Limited-A Comparison' Vol. 09 No. 09 [2008] German Law Journal, 1093, 1098.
Sealy/Worthing, supra n 25, p. 22, Footnote 24; Nicolas Grier, Company Law (2"'1 Edition,
Thomson W. Green, Edinburgh 2005), p. 42.
Sect. 2 para. I sentence I GmbHG [German Limited Liability Companies Act].
Jiirgen Breitenstein/Bernhard Meyding, 'Der Regierungsentwurf zum MoMiG: Die Deregulierung des GmbH-Rechts schreitet voran.' [2007] Betriebs-Berater (BB), 1457, 1457.
Sect. 2, para. Ia GmbHG [German Limited Liability Companies Act].
Sect. 2, para. Ia GmbHG [German Limited Liability Companies Act].
Michael Beurskens/Ulrich Noack, 'The Reform of German Private Limited Company: Is the
GmbH Ready for the 21st century?' [2008J German Law Journal, 1069, 1074; Robert Freitag/ Markus Riemenschneider, 'Die Unternehmergesellschaft- "GmbH light" als Konkurrenz für die Limited?' [2007] Zeitschrift für Wirtschaftsrecht (ZIP), 1485, 1487.
In a simple case; Beurskens/Noack, supra n 37, 1075.
See website of thc Companies Housc: http://www.companicshouse.gov.uk/infoAndGuidc/companyRcgistration.shtml (last acccssed on 23.03.2009).
Nicof,ts Grier, Company Law (znd Edition, Thomson W. Green, Edinburgh 2005), p. 42 et
seq.
Volker Römermann, 'Die Limitcd in Deutschland - eine Alternative zur GmbH?' [2006]
Neue Juristische Wochenschrift (NJW), 2065, 2066; Petcr Kindler, 'Examensrelevantc
Aspekte der GmbH-Reform 2008 (MoMiG)' [2008J Zeitschrift für das Juristische Studium
(ZJS), 578, 580.
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A significant difference during the incorporation procedure is payment of the shares.
A GmbH may not be registered in the commercial register until half of the shares for
the minimum capital have been paid up - alternativcly in cash or non-cash."11 In the
United Kingdom a company may be registered although none of the shares luve
been paid up by then."12 Funhermore for the British Ltd. shares can even be performed by providing a service:D
To summarisc shorrly thc incorporation process by comparison: The incorporation
of a British Ltd. is faster, eheaper and rcquires lcss formalitics. Although Germany
has made some considerable efforts to aceeierate the duration of the incorporation
and the costs for small busincsses, 44 the United Kingdom remains more attractive for
company incorporations. This may be owed to a different target group. The United
Kingdom apparently wants to attract foremost Standard incorporations of small
businesses with a "Think-small-first" approach. 45 I-Iowever, by comparing the merc
figures one must also take into consideration that most of these differences are qualified in practice. So does the 'standard' promotcr of an cntcrprisc hardly havc the need
.
. h.tn 24 I1ours as t h.1s 1s. on Iy one part o f a Ionger planmng
· process. .j(l
to mcorporatc
Wlt
The business of the GmbH may even be starred after the notarization in a company
prior to registration (Vorgründungsgesellschaft), which certainly has not already limited liability."17 Pinally for German entrepreneurs the costs to set up and maintain a
British Ltd. are at best equal and require additional effort with translations for the
Companies I-Iouse and another system of drawing up a balance shcct and the registration in the commercial registcr of thc branch. 4 x

41

42
43
44

45
46
47
48

Secr. 7, para. 2 Gmbi-IG [German Limitcd Liability Companies Act]. For the Unternehmergesellschaft (supra) thc shares must be fully paid up in cash, sect. 5a, para. 2 GmbHG [German Limited Liability Companies Act].
Sect. 586 of thc Companies Act 2006 applies only to public companies, argurnenturn e contrario.
Sect. 585 of the Companies Act 2006, argumenttun e contrario.
Such as e. g. thc abolishment of thc review of public licenses before the registration in the
commercial register, sect. 8 para. 1 No. 6 GmbHG [German Limited Liability Companies
Acr]. In 2007 there has alrcady becn introduced the electronic commercial register to accelerate the register process, Gesetz über elektronische Handelsregister und Genossenschaftsregister sowie das Unternehmensregister (EI-IUG) [Act on electronic registers of trade and
co-operative societies and the company registers], Bundesgesetzblatt (BGBI.) [federal law
gazette] I 2006, 2553.
Schrnidt, mpra n31, 1094.
Rörnerrnmm, supm n 41, 2066.
Sect. II, para. 2 GmbHG [German Limited Liability Companics Act].
The employment of a service provider and the running of a registered office in Great Britain
requires cost of approximately € 260 plus annual fees of a similar amount; Beurskens/No,rck,
mpra n 37, 1075; Seeing the British Ltd. at a disadvantage, Wolfgang Zöllner, 'Konkurrenz
für inländische Kapitalgesellschaften durch ausländische Rechtsträger, insbesondere durch
die englische Private Limited Company' [2006J GmbH-Rundschau (GmbHR), I, 4.
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2. Share capital

A significant difference betwecn thc GmbH and thc British Ltd. is the amount of
sharc capital that is ncccssary for thc formation and the pursuancc of a limited company. For the British Ltd. therc is no minimum capital rcquircmcnt. 49 For thc
GmbH the thrcshold of € 25.000 even aftct· thc MoMiG has not bccn removcd. 50
Clearly this is said to bc an obstacle for small busincss to incorporatc as a GmbH.
Howcvcr, thc system of a minimum capital follows thc basic idea that once thc min·
imum capital is deposited, both the creditors of the company and the shareholdcrs
arc protccted either way. 51 This fact is in itself desirable. The debate is merely about
whether minimum capital is the best measurc to achieve such a protection. There
aredifferent reasons to justify thc "burdcn" of a minimal capital and they differ in
their target course.
a) Sociopolitical argumcnt

As a first argumcnt, the minimum capital is sccn as a substitute for thc Iack of personalliability.52 The premise of this idea isthat as a basic principle, busincssmen bear
personal responsibility for their commercialliabilities and limitcd liability is a 'privilegc' that has to bc bought.53 Accordingly the situationshall bc prevcntcd, that busincssmen collect the profits of thcir entcrprisc but do not bear any potential costs
which thcn must be taken by thc collectivity of crcditors. 54 Thc minimum capital
function as an "cntry ticket" is that, once it is paid, it at least secures a minimal contribution by the sharcholder. 55 This is supposcd to prcvent cxcessivc risk taking from
thc bcginning on, similar to thc compulsory contribution in thc case of indcmnity insurancc.56 Clearly the establishmcnt of such a minimal contribution is a discretional

49
50

51

52
53

54

55

56

Triebel!Otte, supra n27, 311.
Although the governmental draft of the MoMiG still opted for an amount of € 10 000, for
convcr c.f. Regierungsentwurf zum MoMiG [governmental draft for the federal councilj
Drucksache 354/07, 25.05.2007, p. 2.
This bascs on the assumption that once thc minimum capital is paid, it cannot disbursed any
more to the shareholders, for confer c.f. sect. 30 para. 1 sentcnce 1 GmbHG [Gcnnan Limitcd Liability Companics Act).
Alexander Dttehnert, 'Thc minimum capital requirement- an anachronism und er conservation: Part 1' [2009] Company Lawyer, 3, 8.
"For the privilege of the absence of personalliability, if onc chooses the legal form of the
GmbH, one has to pay the "price" that is provided by the Statutes in form of to deposit and
maintenance of a minimum capital and the public disclosurc of thc commercial register."
[translated] Decision of the Federal High Court of Justice (BGH) of 27.09.1997, [1999]
Neue Juristische Wochenschrift (NJW), 3483, 3487.
Tim Drygala, 'Stammkapital heute - Zum veränderten Verständnis vom System des festen
Kapitals und seinen Konsequenzen' [2006] Zeitschrift für Unternehmens- und Gescllschaftsrccht (ZGR), 587, 595 et seq.
Detlef Kleindiek, 'Auf dem Weg zur Reform des GmbH-Rechts- Die Initiative zur Neuregelung des Mimlestkapitals der GmbH (MindestkapG)' [2005] Deutsches Steuerrecht
(DStR), 1366, 1369.
Drygala, supra n 55, 596.
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legislative decision. 57 In Germany limited liability is understood as a mechanism of
redistribution of loss between shareholders and creditors. 5H Of coursesuch a protection may only target voluntary creditors in a weak position or involuntary creditors
and of course it cannot be expected that the minimum capital serves as an insurance
covering the entire economic risk of an entcrprisc.
b) Creditor protcction arguments
Onc of the key points in the discussion about a minimum capital is the protection of
the creditor's interests. Somctimcs the enhanccment of the attractiveness of a company law form is secn as being totally opposed to the protection of creditors. 59 The
interests of shareholders and creditors in any case sometimes run in different directions. That is why different situations must be considered with regard to creditor
protcction.
aa) Common interests in normal business times
During normal business times both, shareholders and crcditors havc a common intcrest which is their belief in the succcss of the undertaking they are taking part in
and from which they bcncfit either way. 60 In thcsc times, the self-intcrest of thc
shareholdcrs in a succcssful busincss, the duty of care and the duty of loyalty as a
means of indirect creditor protcction may be sufficient as protection for creditors. 61
Minimum capital is by that time rather exposed to criticism as it is difficu!t to detcrmine the exact amount that is necessary for creditor satisfaction which then Iacks
economic efficiency. 62
bb) Start-up phase of thc business
During the start-up phase of a limited liability company, things lic slightly different.
It is a crucial diffcrcnce to start a company overnight and to solvc thc problern where
the money forthat company comes from the next day or if one has to come up with a
considerable amount of money first because this nccessarily mcans that thc entrcprcneur has a scrious busincss plan and is convinccd of the own idca. This is what oftcn

Daehnert, supra n 53, 8; However thc argumcnt of Daehnert that thc existencc of thc registcred association in German company law, where no minimum capital is required but limited
liability is granted, is not an argument that there arc both solutions in German company law.
The registered association for economic purposes undcr sect. 22 of the BGB [Civil code] a
subsidiary company form and is given only in very exceptional circumstances the necessary
permission of thc state to protect the ordinary company forms, Ulrich Eisenhardt, Gesellschaftsrecht (11. Auflage, C. H. Beck, München 2003), p. 72.
58 Teichmann, sttpra n 20, 2444.
59 Eidenmüller doubts that this is the casc for the GmbH, Eidenmüller, 'Die GmbH im Wettbewerb der Rechtsformen' [2007J Zeitschrift für Unternehmens- und Gesellschaftsrecht
(ZGR), 168, 179.
60 Daehnert, supra n 53, 9.
61 Teichmann, supra n20, 2446.
62 Eidenmüller, sttprtt n 20, 184; Teichmttnn, sttpra n 20, 2445.
57
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is referred to as a 'seriousness threshold' with the aim to have only respectable businesses on the market. 63 This is economically meaningful as it restrains improvident
entrepreneurs from the market which generally represent a higher risk for the creditors.M However, minimum capital is said to produce opportunity costs as there may
be idcas for prospering businesses but the promoters cannot afford the minimum
capital. 65 It is therefore very difficult to find an appropriate Ievel for all busincss that
requircmcnt without cxcluding
combincs the positive effects of rhc minimum
good business concepts from thc market because of an initiallack of capital equipment.
Another aspect that has to be taken into account in the start-up process is thc fact
that in most of the cases it is simply not possible to start a business without any secd
capital. 66 One of the functions of minimum capital is also to provide start-ups with
capital for initial investments and particularly to keep the capital of the company and
the private capital of the shareholders separated.67 The fact that without such a minimum capital, thc actors in small businesses must frcqucntly assume personal
liability 6H blurs the boundaries between personaland limitcd liability. It cannot bc thc
intcntion of the lcgislator to achicvc sufficicnt crcditor protection of a limited liability company through personalliability of the shareholders and directors, as this is
contrary to thc concept of limited liability as a wholc. 69
The argument of the 'seriousness threshold' is not convincing. Although there are
positive cffects of such a threshold, the price to pay in form of unrealized profitable
businesses that are excluded from the market is too high. With regard to the initial investments there is the serious concern that without a minimum capital a blurring of
personal and corporate liability takes place. Howcver it has to be acknowledged that
the diffcrcnccs with rcgard to thc need for capital today are much wider than they
were at the time of the creation of the GmbH in 1892 where thcrc was almost no
services sector and nearly exclusively capital intensive producing industry. The differentiation in capital requirements for companies and with it the adequate Ievel of a
minimum capital requirement thercfore remains a serious concern.

63
64

65
66

67
68
69

Dttehnert, suprtt n 53, 8; Eidenmiiller, suprtt n 60, 184.
Ulrich Htttts, 'Mindestkapitalund Gläubiterschutz in der GmbH' [2006] Deutsches Steuerrecht (DStR), 993, 993; Poi11ting out the potential warning function: Drygttftt, suprtt n 55,
590; Howcvcr minimum capital is unlikcly to restrain dubious entrepreneurs from thc marktet, Teichmttnn, suprtt n 20, 2446.
Eidemniiller, suprtt n 60, 183.
After No. 5 of the modcl contract which is provided by the MoMiG ([2008] Bundesgesetzblatt [federallaw gazette], I p. 2044) the company bears the expenses of the incorporation
procedure up to a maximum of € 300 or alternativcly the entire share capital. A company
with a share capital of € 1 runs from the beginning on the risk togoinsolvent or the directors
face personalliability if they do not file for bankruptcy.
Drygtt!tt, suprtt n 55, 589.
Dttehnert, supm n 53, 10.
Lorenz Fastrich, 'Optimierung des Gläubigerschutzes bei der GmbH - Praktikabilität und
Effizienz' [2006 J Deutsches Steuerrecht (DStR), 656, 656.
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cc) Distribution of corporate property to shareholders
A situation where shareholders and creditors have opposing interests is the distribution of corporate propcrty to the sharcholders. Under German law bcforc thc
MoMiG, thc minimum capital was seen as an absolute barrier for distributions if thcy
would lower the company's assets below the minimum capitnl threshold (fix capitalbascd distribution). 70 This rulc has now becn relaxed significantl y undcr thc
MoMiG-reform by allowing distribtttions against a valid counterclaim of thc company which is a point of vicw that is gearcd to thc balance sheet rather than thc fix
thrcshold of the minimum capital (balance sheet based distribution). 71 Contrary, in
the German public company (Aktiengesellschaft) only the balance shect profit of
cach busincss year can be distributcd to the sharcholdcrs, which is a strict succcssbased distribution. 72 In the United Kingdom Companies Act 2006 the rules are the
strictcst as distributions herc can be made only out of the accumulatcd surpluses over
the years up-to-date which means, that distributions can only bc paid if they are justified by the picture of the company as a whole. 73
Hence there is an inverse ratio with regard to the distribution rules: In the GmbH,
once one has arranged the minimum capital one can distribute the additional capital
ncarly at discretion. In cantrast the United Kingdom balanccs thc abscncc of a minimum capital with vcry rigid distribution rules. Herc thc GmbH has an advantage becausc it allows far more flcxibility once the initial "burden" is cleared.
As a potential compromise, there is the so-called 'solvency test'. This requires the directors of the company to make a declaration, that after a potential distribution the
company will still bc solvent. 74 Most of the states in the U.S. take this approach. 75
dd) Crisis of the company, insolvency
A last important situation with regard to the benefit of minimum capital for creditor
protcction is thc crisis of a company. Again herc shareholders and creditors have opposing intcrests: sharcholders have nothing to lose any morc as in timcs of a crisis no distributions will be made but thc crcditors can stand to lose a grcat dcal of thcir money. 76
Supportcrs of thc fix capital systcm argue that a minimum capital is at least a buffcr
against the risk of insolvency. 77 This is convincing insofar, as the more shareholder
70

Sect. 30 para. 1 of the former GmbHG [Gcrman Limited Liabi!ity Companics Actj;
Beurskens/Noack, suprct n37, 1086.
71 Thc governmental statement expressively allows thc switch of active positions on the balance sheet; Regierungsentwurf zum MoMiG [govcrnmental draft for the federal councilJ
Drucksache 354/07, 25.05.2007, p. 93 et seq.
72 Sect. 57 para. 3 AktG; The balance sheet profit is the maximum amount that can be distributed to the sharcholdcrs, ßttyer, Münchener Kommentar zum Aktiengesetz (3'" Edition,
Munich 2008), sect. 57, para. 131.
73 Sect. 830 para. 1 and para. 2 of the Companies Act 2006; Settlyi\Vorthing, suprtt n 25, p. 416.
74 Teichmarm, supra n 20, 2447.
75 Beurskens/Noack, supra n 37, 1080; Eiderzmiiller, suprtt n 60, 182.
76 Teichmmm, supra n 20, 2447.
77 Drygala, suprtt n 55, 591; Dttehrzert, supra n 53, 5.
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funds a company oncc had, thc less likely the risk of insolvency. Howevcr this view is
rooted in the first episode of thc GmbH when the minimum capital was considerably
highcr. 78 Thc tendcncy in thesc days goes howcver in the othcr dircction: versus thc
lowcring or abolishment of the minimum capitaV9 lt must bc clarificd that a company
may still havc a futurc prospect, evcn if it lost its shareholdcr's funds or ncver had
somc.Ho Thcrcfore thc minimum capital can bc at bcst a first sccurity mcchanism with
rcgard to insolvency, particularly if one acknowledges thc fact that in thcse days it is far
81
morc common that companics arc financcd to a !arge extent with cxtcrnal capita\.
As a second security mechanism there are compulsory rules for thc suspension of the
busincss if the positive prospect for the company is gone. English law provides for
this case the matter of 'wrongful trading'. 82 Under 'wrongful trading' thc managcmcnt or even a 'shadow dircctor' 83 of a company can be hcld liable when previously
to thc winding-up of a company paymcnts were made out of the company's asscts
and he knew or ought to have known that thcre was no reasonable prospcct to continue thc busincss. 8 '1 This rule has a very widc scope85 and comcs in even before thc
winding-up proccedings have bccn initiated. It applies howcver exactly at thc point
86
whcrc the business should bc stoppcd in ordcr to protect thc crcditors. Bcfore the
MoMiG, a similar liability base cxisted in Gennarr law with the significant difference,
that the 'German wrongful trading' interfcred not bcfore thc point whcn insolvcncy
or cxcessive indebtcdncss was establishcd. 87 This has now bcen changcd and the management under German law must now, similar to 'wrongful trading', rcfrain from
paymcnts that will dcfinitely Iead to thc insolvency of the company. 88 The rcason

78
79
80
81
82

83
84
85
86
87
88

After thc creation of thc GmbH in 1892 thc minimum capital was 20 000 Marks. At that time
this was enough to pay the wages of 10 teachers for an cntire year; Daclmert, wpm n 53, 5,
Study of thc World Bank, 'Doing Business 2009', p. 13, accessiblc at: http://www.doingbusincss.org/Documcnrs/FullRcport/2009/DB_2009_English.pdf (last acccsscd on 13.03.2009).
Drygala, mpra n 55, 594.
·
Daehnert, supra n 53, 6.
Sect. 214 Insolvcncy Act 1986; Thc liability out of 'fraudulcnt trading' is much lcss often
uscd as this requircs dishonesty and not only negligencc; Loose/Griffiths!Impey, The
Company Director: Powcrs, Duties and Liabilites (lO'h Edition, Jordans, Bristol 2008),
325 et seq.
A shadow director is "a pcrson in accordance with whose dircctions or instructions thc dircctors of thc company arc aacustomcd to act"; Micheler/Prentice, Joint Vcntures in English
and German law (Hart Publishing, Oxford 2000), 178; scct. 251 Insolvency Act 1986.
Keenan/Smith, Smith & Keenan's company law with Scottish supplcment (13'h Edition, Pearson/Longman, Harlow 2005), 389;janet Dine, Company Law (5'h Edition, Palgravc Macmillan, Basingstokc 2005), 327.
Sealyi\Vorthing, supra n 25, p. 665.
Teichmttnn, supra n 20, 2447.
Thc old liability was taken from sect. 64 para. 2 GmbHG [German Limited Liability Companies Act] in combination with scct. 823 para. 2 BGB [Gcnnan Civil Code]; Schulze-Osterloh, GmbH-Gesetz 2006, sect. 64, para. 80.
Under thc MoMiG thc duty to filc for bankruptcy has been rcmovcd from thc GmbHG
[German Limitcd Liability Companics Act] and is now tobe found in scct. 15a para. 1 of thc
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why the interference of the 'German wrongful trading' has been moved forward in
time is to bridge the gap that has been created with the moreliberal capital maintaining system. 89
It is undeniable that a company that once had a financial cushion as a start is less
likely to go insolvent because of marginal and preliminary losses. An initial capital
stock may even prolong a company's lifc in a starting phase. However minimum capital offers no protection in cascs whcrc constant Iosses have wasred it. The function
of minimum capital can by no mcans bc compared to thc one it had at thc first years
of the GmbH. It is thcrcfore strongly questionable whether the minimum capital for
private limited liability companies on the Ievel it exists today, can justify itself against
the existing and severe disadvantages.
c) The creation of the 'Unternehmergesellschaft' in the MoMiG
The German reform bill MoMiG has broken new grounds with regard to the minimum capital requirement of private limited liability companies. Although a lowering
of the minimum capital rcquircmcnt has been part of the reform until the very end, 90
the legislator finally decided to maintain thc minimum capital requiremcnt and the
fixed capital systcmY 1 The way into limitcd liability with private companies has been
facilitated through a new sub-company form, the Unternehmergesellschaft, which
only requires a minimum capital of one Euro. 92 However the legislator imposed
some additional duties on the Unternehmergesellschaft. 93 Such an Unternehmergesellschaft must set up a reserve equal to one quarter of the balance sheet profit of
the actual year in order to increase its capital to the amount of € 25000?1 Once this is
achieved the Unternehmergesellschaft may be transformed into an adequate GmbH
and can dispose freely of its annual profits.
The German legislator shows an interest in limiting the entrants in the market to
those who have reasonable concepts and to maintain the minimum capital requirement. The criticism that good business plans cannot be realized because of a Iack of

Insolvenzordnung [Insolvency Code]; Furthermore there has bccn introduccd a sentencc in
sect. 64 of thc GmbHG [German Limited Liability Companics Actj which contains the quoted obligation, scct. 64 scntencc 3 of the GmbHG [Gcrman Limited Liability Companies
Act].
89 Wicke, Gesetz betreffend die Gesellschaften mit beschränkter Haftung (GmbHG), 2008,
sect. 64, para. 1.
90 Regierungsentwurf zum MoMiG [govcrnmental draft for thc federal council] Drucksache
354/07, 25.05.2007, p. 2
91 Thc minimum capital of e25 000 was not reduccd, scct. 5, para. 1 GmbHG [German Limitcd
Liability Companics Act].
92 Scct. 5a GmbHG [German Limited Liability Companics Act].
93 Such as the duty to pay up fully the share capital in cash before rcgistration, sect. 5a, para. 2,
sentence 1 GmbHG [German Limitcd Liability Companies Act].
94 Sect. 5a, para. 3 GmbHG [German Limited Liability Companies Act]; Tbc balance shcct
profit is to bc cstablished according to thc rules of thc Handelsgesetzbuch (HGB) [Commercial Code] (sect. 242,264 HGB) and may be reduccd with the dcficit of thc prcvious year.
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capital has died away because of the creation of the Unternehmergesellschaft. However the legislator regarded the Unternehmergesellschaft as an "interim solution". 95
The intention with the creation of a sub-company form was rather to wipe out the
key argument of those who criticized thc GmbH in the past quite heavily. The
Unternehmergesellschaft is an innovative concept that adjusts the approvcd company
form of the GmbH to altered conditions in the market. The fact that it was created
by the German lcgislator is owed to competitive pressure - particularly through the
British Ltd. - which is a result of the changcs in conditions in international company
law after the jurisprudence of the European Court of ]ttstice. 96 The Unternehmergesellschaft adopts quite a few advantages of the British Ltd., although leaving
out the disadvantages that comes with translations, a registered office and different
requirements for the balance sheet.
d) Evaluation
The minimum capital requirement is the crucial issue with regard to the 'competition' between GmbH and British Ltd. Thc absence of this requirement in the United
Kingdom has undoubtedly enormaus attraction and the "Think-small-first" campaign is quite successful. However the British Ltd. leaves two aspccts unsolved: The
first is a clear limited liability for shareholders and directors. This is achieved in the
GmbH through a system that may seem at first glance old fashioned and inefficient,
but still offers clear and rcliable separation of private and business affairs, at least for
thc bigger part of thc cascs. Thc second issue is the protection of unsecured contractcreditors and tort-creditors. With rcgard to this creditor group thc prior and most
efficient mechanism of self protection fails. The commendation of the GmbH is
despite some weaknesses a successful balance between limited liability and creditor
protection.

3. Statement
In the United Kingdom it is very simple, cheap and quick to sct-up a company. The
German legislator made some significant improvements to catch up but is still far
from matehing the British Ltd. in this regard. The same applies to the minimum capital and the Germanlegislator did not do more than what was necessary to meet competitive pressure. However what we sec in Germany is that reforms are made with
great care and all efforts are made not to abandon the core values of the GmbH
which has offercd reliable Standards for a considerable period of time. The assumption that the German legislator only partially accepts the competitive constraints is
therefore not remote. In German Iiterature there even is the theory that Gcrmany
will concentrate on the "high quality segment", as it cannot match to compete with
regard to simple incorporations because this market share is already occupied by the

95
96

Schmidt, suprtt n31, 1095.
Teichmann, supra n 20, 2445.
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United Kingdom. The decision to finally remain the minimum capital requiremcnt
was also made because the existing GmbHs feared a lass of reputation.

IV. Recent development in other European countries
(France, Spain)
Francc has made considerable efforts to acccleratc thc crcation of companics. Sincc
July 1998 it is possible toset up a company within 24 hours and since April2007 the
creation of a company by mcans of the internct has becn cnablcdY7 Francc had originally a minimum capital for thc limitcd liability companies (Societe Rcsponsabilite
limitec) of 20 000 Francs (approximatcly € 3050) which was at first increascd in 1984
to 50 000 F (approximately 7500 €) bcfore it was reduced to € 1 sincc 1 August
Spain has also crcated a sub-form (Socicdad Limitada Nucva Empresa) to the traditionallimited liability company (Sociedad de Responsctbilidacl Limitadct) which can
be crcatcd in 48 hours with a capital of € 3012Y9

a

V.

Comparison of the regulatory competition in Europe

andin the US
It has been seen, that thc regulatory competition of company laws in Europe has triggered some tremendous changes. This process is far from being finished. Often thc
situation in Europe is compared to the situation in thc US whcre such a rcgulatory
competition has begun much earlier and where there is now one "winncr" -statc
which is Dclaware. Onc may thcrefore asstunethat Europc will make a similar devclopment.
1. Situation in the US - the "Delaware effcct"

In the US, company law is a matter of thc states' governments as a result of which
there arc appreciable differcnces in the company law of the different statcs. 10° Cerporations are frcc to choose where they want to incorporate or also to rc-incorporatcH>I

Merle, Droit commcrcial- Socictcs commcrcialcs (12'h Edition, Dalloz, Paris 2008), 87.
Art. 223-2 Code dc commcrcc [Commcrcial codc]; Merle, Droit commcrcial - Socictcs
commercialcs (12'h Edition, Dalloz, Paris 2008), 203 et seq.
99 Eiderzmüller, supra n 60, 180.
100 McCtthery/Vermeulerz, 'Docs thc Europcan Company Prcvcnt thc 'Dclawarc Effcct'?'
[2005] 785, 789; Bebchuk, 'Fcdcralism and thc corporation: thc dcsirablc Iimits on statc
compctition in corporatc law' [1992] Harvard Law Review, 1435, 1438.
101 Although a change of thc corporatc domicilc in a direct way is not possiblc in the US, it is a
common practice to allow thc change of corporate domicile neverthelcss if a new company
in thc "target" statc is foundcd and thc othcr company mcrgcs into that company; Siems,
97
98
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and the basic affairs of the company and its participants are governed by the chosen
law even if there is no connection with that state at all, hencc a system that follows
purely the theory of foundation. 102 These conditions enabled a vital regulatory com103
petition between the states which can be said to be finished since the 1920s. The
state of Dclaware turncd out to be the leading state for corporations in the US because it is said to offer thc most bencficial rules for all intercstcd partics among the
competing
Today Delawarc serves as state of corporation for 58 % of all
public traded companies in the US and 59.5% of thc Fortune 500, which arc the
world's 500 top-selling companies. 105 However, if one speaks about the "Dclaware
cffcct", this is more than just the attempt to offer beneficial conditions to companics.
It also mcans confronting the compctition through lowering the Standards, particularly with regard to creditor protection rulcs, a phenomenon that is referred to as the
"racc to the bottom". 106 Although companics in Europe havc now the samc choice, it
is far from sure that in Europethis willopenout into a "racc to thc bottom".

2. Comparability of the situation in the US and Europc
a) Similarities
The situation in thc US and Europe with rcgard to regulatory competition seems
quitc comparablc at first sight. The distribution of compctcnccs is similar as it is the
(Membcr) statcs that have the original competencc for company law but thcrc is also
limitcd
from a fcdcral!europcan levcl. 107 lt is conccivablc that Europe
will takc the US as a model by liberalising thc company law within thc single market.108 An example for this is the Dircctive 2005/56/EC 109 which facilitates cross-bor-

'The European Directivc on cross-bordcr mergers: an internationalmodcl?' [2005] ColumbiaJournal of European Law, 167, 179.
102 Drury, 'The "Delaware syndrome": European fears and reactions' [2005] Journal of Business Law, 709, 709; Bebchuk!Harndani, 'Vigorous Race or Lcisurcly Walk: Reconsidcring
the Compctition over Corporate Charters' [2002] The Yalc Law Journal, 553, 553; lvfc Cahery/Vermeulen, supra n 101, 789.
103 Bebchuk, supm n 101, 1443.
104 Ryan, supra n3, 199; Eidemniiller, supm n60, 176.
105 Bebchuk!Hamdani, supra n 130, 567.
106 "One must fear that in a in such a way opencd 'competition of legal systcms"' preciscly the
legal systcm with the lowest Standards of protcction for the interests of third partics will
prcvail ("race to thc bottom"). Particularly thc crcditors of thc company are in nced of protcction." [translated] Decision of the Fedcral High Court of Justicc (BGH), [2000] Europäische Zeitschrift für Wirtschaftsrecht (EuZW) 412, 413; Robert Drury, 'The "Delaware
syndromc": European fears and reactions' [2005] Journal of Business Law, 709,734 et seq;
Daehnert, supra n 53, 3; Eidemniiller, supra n 60, 178.
107 lvfcCahery/Vermeulen, supra n 101, 787.
108 Daehnert regards the pcrmission of compctition through thc Europcan Court of Justicc as
an intentional step and regards this closcly rclated to the dcvclopment in the US; Daehnert,
supra n 53, 3.
109 Directive 2005/56/EC of the European Parliament and of the council of 26 October 2005
on cross-border mergcrs of limited liability companics, 0] L 310/1.
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der mergers of limited Jiability companics in Europc. Rccently the European Court
ofjustice in SEVJC 10 has clarified that thcre must be thc possibility of cross-border
mergers. 111 This cnables re-incorporations wirhin the European Union like in the
US. 112 Howevcr one must acknowledge that such mcrgers may bc subject to Co-determination of employees if one of the companies that participatc in thc mergers was
subjcct to Co-determination beforc thc merger. 113

b) Differcnces
If one takes a closer Iook at the conditions in both "markets" thcrc emcrge some significant differences. A first difference appears with regard to the incentives for the
EU governments to enter hcavily in competition with onc another. In the US the
states may raise a franchise tax on the firms incorporated within the state. 114 For De]aware the franchise tax revenucs represent a ]arge part of the state's budget. 115 Theincentives in thc US therefore seem to be rather of a financia1 nature. Contrary in the
EU such taxes are neg1igib1e. 116 Thcrc the inccntive is rather not to lose jurisdictiona1
control over a substantial part of thc economy which is in Europe closely linked with
social rulcs and politica] inf1uence. 117
Furthermore thc freedom of establishment is not the same in Europc compared to
the US. This has been clarified by the vcry rccent jurisprudence of the European
Court of]rtstice in the Cartesio 118 case. The freedom of establishment in Europe enables a company thc rclocation of its seat to another jurisdiction and by means of
change of its statute. However the frecdom of establishment does not encompass the
rclocation of the company's scat without the change of its statutc and Member States
arc frce to impose rcstrictions on such a change. 119 This is howevcr cxactly the case
which is relevant for the compctition of company laws: Thc ability of companics to
use thc company law of a foreign state to pursue business in the home state. Germany, as an assertor of the seat thcory, just abolished the requirement that a company
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ECJ Case C-411/03 of 13.12.2005.
Tilmann Frobenius, "'Cartesio": Partielle Wegzugsfreiheit für Gesellschaften in Europa'
[2009J Deutsches Steuerrecht (DStR), 487. 490.
Mathias Siems, 'SEVIC: Der letzte Mosaikstein im Internationalen Gesellschftsrecht der
EU?' [2006] Europäische Zeitschrift für Wirtschaftsrecht (EuZW), 135, 139.
Article 16 of the Directive 2005/56/EC of 26 October 2005.
Becht!Mayer!Wagner, supra n20, 242.
In 2001 the incomes of franchise tax in Delaware wcre about $600 million with a population of 796 000 inhabitants; Bebchuk!Hamdani, suprtt n 103, 556.
They are even illegal if they are "not collected by the Mcmbcr State where the administrative headquarters are located", which is in principle thc franchise tax as it is collcctcd by Dclaware. Tobias Träger, 'Choice of Jurisdiction in European Corporate Law- Perspectives
of European Corporatc Governance' [2005] Europcan Business Organization Law Review
(EBOR), 3, 19; Article 2 (1), 4 and 10 (a) of the Council Directive 69/335/EEC of 17 July
1969 concerning indirect taxes on the raising of capital, 0] 1969 L 249/25.
BechtlMayer!Wagner, supra n 20, 242 et seq.
ECJ Case C-210/06 of 16.12.2008.
Frobenius, suprtt n 112, 492.
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must luve an cstablishmcm in Germany or thc management or the administration
120
must be placed there. However the Member States maimain the discretion to restrain their "own" companies from pursuing business exclusively abroad and thereby
to influence the liberalisation of the incorporation market.
As a final poim, Europe is notashomogenaus as the US. This is reflected in different
languagcs and different legal systems such as common law and civillaw jurisdictions
which causc a higher burden for thc usc of a foreign law and make this more incfficicm.121 Lastly businessmcn are still sceptic to a ccrtain cxtcnt about forcign company forms as they are not familiar with them. 122
3. Evaluation
After the decisions of Centros, Überseering and lnspire Art the freedom of establishment has been advanced further for companies within Europe. Yct, it is likcly that the
devclopmcnt in Europe will be different and that there will be (at least in the near future) no "European Delaware". 123 ndcrgaard Birkmose, 'A Market for Company Incorporations in the European Union?- Is Überseering the Beginning of the End?'
[2005] Tulane Journal of Internationaland Comparative Law, 55, 64. This is owed to
European particularitics, such as co-determination and the existence of the seat theory on the one band. On the other hand thcre is a strongcr dcsirc to stick to some
core values of the specific company law by thc Mcmber States although onc should
abandon them for reasons of competitivcness. 12"1 Thc minimum capital requiremcnt
may scrve hcrc as an example. In Europc it sccms more likcly that thcre may bc a
greater disposition of a "fedcral" regulation in form of European company law. Tbc
creation of the Societas Europaea (SE) has proven that such a compromise is possible
125

and the draft for a European Private Company is alre:1dy on thc way.
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Sect. 4a and sect. 10 GmbHG [ German Limitcd Liability Companics Act]; Thc same changc has bccn made with thc MoMiG for thc German public company (Aktiengesellschaft) in
scct. 5 and sect. 39 AktG; Howevcr as thcrc has bcen madc no change for partnerships. This
is why the relocation of a partnership abroad is incvitably rcgardcd as Iiquidation under thc
'scat theory'; Frobcnitts, supra n 112, 492.
Träger, mpra n 117, 20 ct seq; Eidemniiller, j\.usländische Kapitalgesellschaften im deutschen Recht 2004, 3. Teil [part], Randnummer [paragraph] 3.
Hornmelhoff/Teichrrwm, 'Auf dem Weg zur Europäischen Privatgesellschaft (SPE)' [2008]
Deutsches Steuerrecht (DStR), 925, 927; Eidenmiiller, Ausländische Kapitalgesellschaften
im deutschen Recht, Mi.inchcn 2004), 3. Teil [part], Randnummer [paragraph] 3.
I-!arme Sondergaard Birkmose, 'A Marker for Company Incorporations in the Europcan
Union?- Is Übersecring thc Beginning of the End?' [2005] Tulane Journal of International
and Comparative Law, 55, 64.
Drury, 'The "Dclawarc syndromc": Europcan fcars and rcactions' [2005] Journal of Business Law, 709, 727 et seq.
Sec www.curopcanprivatccornpany.cu.
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VI. Conclusion
The triple Centros, Überseering and Inspire Art marked a turning point for European
company law. It seems that the theory of foundation has ousted the real seat theory.
Whereas countries like France and Spain havc alrcady mct compctition fully by lowcring thcir standards significant!y we do not sec this alrcady to the samc extent in
Gcrmany. However nonc of thc European jurisdictions can eludc thc competitivc
prcssurc. It is noncthclcss unlikcly that thcrc will occur anything comparablc to thc
"Dclaware effect" in Europe. The more likcly it isthat in Europc thcrc will be a "federal" solution likc the Europcan Private Company which is alrcady in thc wings.
Such a compromise could also email new concepts for cxamplc a solvcncy tcst for the
distribution rules which we do not alrcady know from onc of the jurisdictions. If the
Europcan jurisdictions are facing the rcgulatory competition in a calm and deliberate
way this is likcly to advance the attractivcncss of thc entire Europcan Single Markct
and not only one of thc Mcmbcr Statcs. Time will teil whcthcr Europc willmakc it
to find the balancc betwccn a "racc to thc bottom" and contemporary, rcasonablc
rcforms.

